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TrumpetNet, 5 September 2004

Subject: Breakthrough teachings on Queen of Heaven!
Dear Saints
After the overwhelming response to the video series we did on SUN WORSHIP and FREEMASONRY last year, we are pleased to announce that the long-awaited, all
new "teachings-by-pictures" on THE QUEEN OF HEAVEN will soon be presented for the very ﬁrst time.
(We have good reasons to say that this is EXTREMELY IMPORTANT. Vital prayer information concerning Cape Town's spiritual destiny will be shared. Please
circulate as widely as possible to pray-ers who would be able to attend).
What is Cape Town's redemptive purpose?
What do the Pope, the Roman god Janus and the Roman goddess Cybele have in common with Cape Town?
Why does our City have a distinct Gay-friendly character?
What is the spiritual power behind the gangs on the Cape Flats & elsewhere?
What is the greatest enemy and threat to the Church in Cape Town?
What causes the Priesthood in the Church to be so lacking and powerless?
Who does Cape Town's Priesthood of Darkness comprise of?
Who possesses the spiritual keys to our City?
SPEAKER: Eben Swart.
WHEN:
Sunday, 19 Sept & Sunday 26 Sept 2004.
WHERE:
Bethel Celebration Centre, 7 Burnham Rd, Plumstead.
TIME:
Worship starts at 18h30.
PLEASE NOTE: Due to the amount of work to be covered, the services will be slightly longer than usual.
2 Videos of the teachings will be made, and will be available two weeks after the last teaching @ R60-00 per copy.
The previous series on Sun Worship, and Freemasonry (4 videos) will be available immediately @ R240-00 per set.
During the past year or so, the Lord had been extremely good to us in the area of research on the Queen of Heaven. Like never before, we have experienced
breakthroughs in several areas. Come, and see for yourself how the Principality of the Queen of Heaven, for centuries, had been covering up her tracks of
1. Reversing God's Divine Order,
2. Causing sexual disorientation and
3. Emasculating God's Priesthood
in the "Mother City," but now stands completely naked at the mercy of the Risen Christ and His Church.
Please pray faithfully for Eben and the team of researchers (Karin Benjamin, Jean Joubert, Malcolm Leggett, Olwen Dale, Alex Moller, Susan Hartmann) in the runup to these teachings. Please cover:
1. Further revelation concerning these issues.
2. That sharing the information will build God's Kingdom, and bring Him abundant glory.
3. Eben and the team's (and their families') health, relationships, ﬁnances and posessions.
4. Bethel's pastoral couple (Ray & Ina Crowther) and the entire leadership.
5. The sound system, projectors, video equipment & operation team (Brenda Mostert, Eddie Cochrane, Jean Joubert, Daneman van Wyk, Abrie Swanepoel).
6. That the Holy Spirit will prepare every heart in the audience.
"But everything exposed by the light becomes visible, for it is light that makes everything visible. This is why it is said: "Wake up, O sleeper, rise from the dead,
and Christ will shine on you." - Eph. 5:13 - 14.
Yours in Christ
Eben Swart
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